
My Dear Friends & Compassionate Supporters Near & Far, 

It is hard to believe that it is 2016 already.  We kept ourselves so busy throughout the past year 
that time seems to have disappeared.  We got a lot done during the year but there is still much 
to do. 

While we continued to receive strong  support from our many great friends, donors and 
volunteers from around the world for which we are forever grateful for the compassion and 
generosity shown to the people of Cambodia, we will need to work to strengthen that support 
further in 2016.  It is with growing excitement that we approach the 10th anniversary since BFT 
was officially founded.  Everyone involved can rightfully be proud of what has been 
accomplished in those 10 years in giving tens of thousands of poor villagers in Cambodia hope 
for a better future. 

I would like to acknowledge and thank Tony James for the time and commitment he so 
generously gave to BFT through the 5 years he served as Chairman.  While Tony resigned as 
Chairman of BFT, his commitment and support continues as Chairman of Friends of BFT 
Australia.  I also want to thank John Hayward for accepting the Chairmanship of BFT in May this 
year. 

May the culture of sharing and concern about others continue!  All the best 
wishes for prosperity, happiness and peace to each and every one of you and your 
families in 2016 and in years to come! 

 

Sedtha Long,   Founder, Build Your Future Today Center 
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   Message from Sedtha Long, Founder and Director of BFT:   

 Knowledge is Hope.  Peace is Development. 

A Word From Our Chairman 

It was an honour and pleasure to have been appointed to the role of Chairman of BFT in 2015.  
Having volunteered here for a year now, Katrina & I have gained new insight and remarkable ap-
preciation for the work Sedtha and the team do here.  And they do so much with so little re-
source that it is truly amazing and inspiring.  The villagers are forever grateful for the support 
they receive. 

The needs of the people in the villages we serve are great.  In 2015, the cost of our projects was 
more than the total of donations we received as shown in the financial summary on page 6.  We 
had to draw on funds we had in the bank at the start of the year to see us through so 2016 will 
need to see us achieve greater things in our fundraising efforts or we will need to reduce some of 
our programs.  There was great news on this front during the year with both Friends of BFT in 
America and Australia receiving tax deductible status for donations made to BFT in their coun-
tries.  It is hoped that this will help BFT to retain existing donors as well as attract 
new ones. 

My sincere thanks to all of our supporters over the years and my wish that the spirit 
of generosity will see you continue to support great work of BFT. 

 

John Hayward, Chairman, Build Your Future Today Center 



 

Community Educational  

Development 

The BFT Center provides community 
education, helping to eliminate illiteracy. 
BFT has set up a  program which aims to 
develop schools and communities as a 
whole.  This is put into practice through 
inclusive education, community 
participation for those who do not attend 
school (including non school age children), 
adult literacy and life-skills training. 
 

Official Opening of brand new 

school in Oroong 
 

In August, the Oroong School was officially 
opened thanks in large part to the 
donation from Mr Steve Murray of 
“Georgia’s Children of the World”. There 
was a large turnout for the opening and 
reflects the importance of having a brand 
new school in the village with the children 
now able to receive an education that will 
have far reaching benefits for them.   

The children were also provided with 
uniforms and bicycles due to generous 
donations and you couldn't wipe the smile 
of their faces! We would also like to thank 
the BFT volunteers who attended the 
opening. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

As part of out approach to community 
educational development, we believe 
it is imperative to engage with the 
community about plans for the future 
of the school to create a sense of 
ownership. Here is a photo of a 
meeting we held in Oroong.  

Moral Education in Oroong 

Moral Education is provided by BFT as 
part of our approach to peace build-
ing. Our dedicated volunteer monks 
devote their time, energy and 
knowledge to provide community 
peace building training as well as re-
ducing domestic violence through 
training school children as well as 
community members.   
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Vegetable Garden in Chub Smach 

The beautiful garden continues to grow 
at Chub Smach and with the raining 
season approaching we planted long 
beans, pumpkin, eggplant and corn - all 
nutritious vegetables that will benefit the 
village greatly. BFT has also provided the 
poor families with seeds for their gardens 
at home so that they have access to 
healthy and nutritious food for the whole 
family.  

Family Literacy Class in Chub 

Smach 
 
After a hard days work out in the field, 
the villagers come to the literacy class 
between 6.00 - 8.00 pm. The literacy class 
is a great foundation and once successful-
ly completed, BFT provides further assis-
tance to the family with their farming 
practices.  

 

Compost Fertilizer training by Mr 

Kom at Chubb Smach  

 
Mr Kom held a training session in Chub 
Smach about compost fertilizer, the bene-
fits, and how the families can implement 
this. The village was very interested in the 
training session with 52 people  attending 
the training session. Once the training 
had finished, 10 families had volunteered 
to begin the process of creating compost 
fertilizer in their house.  They went to 
practice together after the training ses-
sion and we very happy and confident 
that they would be able to do it.  
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Health Care Project in Ta Om 

A vital component of BFT’s community 
development model is improving the health 
of the village through various means. One 
method we adopt as part of our health care 
program is to teach the children about the 
proper technique on how to wash their 
hands and why it is so important. We were 
also able to provide soap to them so that 
they can maintain proper hygiene and 
reduce the prevalence of diseases.   

Vegetable Garden in Ta Om 

At BFT, we believe in the importance of 
educating the villages on eating nutritious 
food for proper development so that chil-
dren can grow to their full potential. In con-
junction with the village, we have built a 
vegetable garden to provide sustainable 
nutritious food for the village. By providing 
a vegetable garden, it not only educates the 
villagers on nutritious food but provides the 
opportunity for them to take ownership of 
the garden.  

Project Helping Hands from the USA  
 

In October, we welcomed two teams from 
our new friends from Project Helping 
Hands from the USA who were with us for 
8 days to run our mobile clinics and pro-
vide health education for the communi-
ties. The team of doctors and nurses 
worked tirelessly in our remote rural areas 
in Svay Leu and Sortnikum and were able 
to see 814. The villagers were very excited 
and happy that the Project Helping Hands 
teams were able to provide the necessary 
medical care.  

On behalf of the villagers in the remote 
rural areas we would like to thank Project 
Helping Hands and their compassionate 
team of doctors, nurses and other profes-
sional specialists from USA for their kind 
commitment to help improving the health 
care of the poor people in the rural villag-
es. We would also like to thank the staff, 
volunteers and all the translators for their 

 

The Lions Save Sight Centre from 

Singapore 

In October we warmly welcomed again 
the team of 22 from the Lions Gift of 
Sight Project of Singapore. The team 
was with us for 5 days to provide some 
much needed eye care for the many 
villages supported by BFT.  The Ophthal-
mologists’ were able to provide eye 
checks and screening for 1630 villagers!  

 

The Lions Save Sight of Singapore has 
provided an extremely generous dona-
tion of more than 3000 prescriptive 
glasses and sunglasses for the villagers 
as well as school bags, clothes and other 
materials that are required for the chil-
dren’s education. They have also gener-
ously funded three wells for the villages 
in Angkor Thom, sponsored Vichheka to 
go to university for 2 years, as well as 
some solar lights and water filters.  

 

On behalf of the BFT staff, the children 
and the villagers we would like to ex-
tend our sincere appreciation and grati-
tude to all of them for their compassion-
ate gifts and assistance. Their generosity 
will help building Hope, Peace and a 
Better Future for the needy people es-
pecially the younger generation of Cam-
bodia. 

Community training center    

 project in Chub Smach  
The Community training center project in 
Chub Smach is now up and running. This is 
a valuable addition for the village as they 
will now have a place to hold village 
meetings, literacy lessons, health educa-
tion, BMI screenings, the feeding program 
as well as various training sessions.  This 
would not have been possible without the 
amazing and tireless work of Susan Plaus.  

Health Screening and Education by 

Singapore Volunteers  
In July, we welcomed 2 teams of Singapore 
medical students and a doctor.  A team 
from Lee Kong Chian Medical School spent 
2 weeks in Ta Om doing health screening 
and education.  Also in July, a team from 
Health Care Expedition International work 
in villages of Chub Smach, Oroong and oth-
ers to improve the villagers understanding 
of health issues to improve their lives.  Our 
thanks to both teams.  
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Clean Water Project in           

Angkor Park  

Ensuring access to a year-round supply 
of clean water is a vital part of the com-
munity development model used by 
BFT in the villages we work in. Mr Lee 
Leng Keong, the Lions Club of Singapore 
Shangri-La and Wealth Solutions Man-
agement Pte Ltd generously donated 
wells to the Angkor Park area. The vil-
lages now have a source of clean water 
and they no longer have to walk kilo-
meters for unsafe drinking water. The 
villages were very thankful and said 
“Now we are so happy that we have 
clean water to use daily”.  

 

Pig Farming in Chub  Smach 
 

This is just one of many families in Chub 
Smach who have successfully completed 
the literacy course.  As a result, they have 
received assistance from BFT with pig 
farming to aid their livelihood and create 
self sufficiency.  The families are apprecia-
tive to BFT and our supporters for the 
training and the jobs that were provided 
and the various benefits that ensued.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bikes4Life Donation  
 

Bikes4Life generously donated 15 used bi-
cycles to BFT to enhance the standard of 
living for those in marginalized communi-
ties. BFT distributed 10 bicycles to the vil-
lage of Oroong and the remaining 5 to the 
Nokor Thom School and all the children 
that received the bicycles are deeply grati-
fied at the donation and said “Thank you 
very much to BFT Centre and deal all BFT’s 
friends in the world for donated bicycles to 
us. We are very happy  now”. 

Ta Om Farmers’ Club 
 

Following successful completion of the adult literacy 
program, villagers in Ta Om attended life skills train-
ing in August .  They were trained in skills required 
to successfully raise pigs and chickens as a way to 
earn a living.  With their new skills the villagers  es-
tablished a Farmers’ Club with guidance from BFT.  
The Farmers’ Club is organized so the members can 
share resources and help each other to succeed. 

Without the skills required to earn a living in the 
village, many people leave their families  to work in 
Thailand.  BFT is working to  empower the people so 
they have other options to earn a living. 

Help With Family Planning 
 

BFT was fortunate to have Dr Liz Vincent and RN Sue 
Meyers join us from the UK  in .  Liz and Sue special-
ize in reproductive health and contraception.  They 
provided training to medical staff in the Health Cen-
ter located near Ta Om, giving staff there the skills 
required to provide village women who want to 
avoid pregnancy with implants.  Giving these skills to 
Cambodian medical people will greatly enhance the 
villagers options for making a choice about having 
more children.  Limiting family size will improve the 
ability of families to afford the opportunity to build a 
better future for themselves. 
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Upcoming book about Sedtha and BFT                
http://tragedyandtriumph.squarespace.com/  

In our last newsletter we mentioned that Chad Williams had 
joined BFT from Dubai for 6 months so that he could research 
the history of Sedtha and BFT to write a historical documen-
tary. Chad first came to BFT as a 16 year old in 2012 when his 
family volunteered. This was Chad’s third visit and the connec-
tion between Sedtha and the Williams’ so strong that they had 
sponsored Sedtha to visit Dubai last year. Chad has finished 
writing the book and is en route to find an editor and publish-
er. Chad titled the book Tragedy and Triumph. We are eagerly 
awaiting the publication of the book and we will let you know 
as soon as it has been done. We wish Chad all the best as he 
embarks on military training in the USA.  

 Bon Om Touk/Cambodian Water Festival 

 
BFT and Build Friends Travel Cambodia celebrated Bon Om 
Touk in November this year by partaking in the annual boat 
races. There were over 30 people with 22 paddling at any one 
time.  There was much fun and laughter had by all those that 
participated and watched on but it did feel good to win 2 of the 
races. Bon Om Touk is a three day festival that marks the 
reversal of the flow of the Tonle Sap River and commemorates 
the end of the country’s rainy season.  Special thanks to Oddom 
for organizing the boat and to Yothin for acting as team 
Captain. 

BFT youth participated in 2015  

Homeless World Cup in Amsterdam! 
In our last newsletter we announced that Thonng Kimhong had 
been chosen to take part in the Homeless World Cup in Amster-
dam! Kimhong had the experience of a lifetime and met people 
from all over the world and thanks to Facebook will be able to easi-
ly keep in touch. They were so impressed with Kimhong that he 
has been asked to coach the team in Siem Reap! Kimhong and BFT 
would again like to thank Happy Football Cambodia Australia and 
Reagan Milstein Foundation for their sponsorship.  

Student Youth Cultural Exchange from Indonesia by 

Build Friends Travel Cambodia  
In October,  Build Friends Travel Cambodia organized a tour for a 
group of 18 university students from Indonesia. The group spent a 
week in Phnom Penh learning cultural aspects of Cambodia. In the 
second week they came to Siem Reap to gain experience from BFT 
and to better understand community development projects. The 
group spent 2 nights in the Nokor Thom area, going to 4 villages 
that BFT helps to gain a better perspective. The students were 
very grateful to BFT for all the knowledge they gained on this trip 
and commented that despite having visited Malaysia and the Phil-
ippines they have never seen a project like this before. They hope 
to come back next year to visit BFT.  

Rotary Visit & Tour                                                 

Hosts Tony James and Stephanie Shaw 

 
Tony James and Stephanie Shaw in conjunction with Build 
Friends Travel Cambodia held a tour for 5 people from Rotary 
Club of Northern Beaches, a Club that has been a strong 
supporter of BFT.  The November tour allowed them to see the 
attractions of Siem Reap and, importantly, show them first 
hand the work that BFT does in the rural villages with a 
particular focus on the projects directly sponsored by their 
Club.  It was great for them to see the positive results of the 
Club’s generous donations.  

http://tragedyandtriumph.squarespace.com/
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Sedtha to visit Australia in April 2016 
Sedtha and his wife Sek will be flying out to Australia in April 
to raise much needed funds for BFT thanks to the kind sup-
port from Friends of BFT Australia. Sedtha and Sek will be in 
Australia for 10 days with most of the time dedicated to rais-
ing money and awareness of the work BFT does, but there will 
also be time for some well deserved sight seeing, especially as 
this will be Sek’s first time to Australia! The fundraising event 
in Melbourne will be in X and in Sydney on April 30th at Mona 
Vale Gold Club.  Please kindly  support BFT and spread the 
word of their  upcoming trip to as many people as you can so 
that we can raise as much money as possible.  If you would 
like more details for the fundraising events, please contact 
our directors in Australia, Gill Gray, Tony James, or Stephanie 
Shaw.   Details are at http://www.friendsofbftaustralia.org/?
tribe_events=dinner-dance-art-exhibition-and-sale. 

Welcome to New Members of the BFT Family 
It is with pleasure that we welcomed the newest additions to 
families of BFT Team Members. 

Chek Manith, 
our Accountant, 
and his wife, 
Manun Ethan, 
are delighted 
with their son 
Manun. 

Aim Doun, our 
Social Worker, and 
Am Ry, our Librari-
an, have a new 
daughter; Ry 
Vichara. 

Fellowship development program in Bali  
Sedtha, Bona and Oddom embarked on a professional 
development program to Bali in September thanks to Give2Asia.  
Katrina accompanied them on the trip. In the week that they 
were in Bali, they learned valuable information on nutrition from 
the time they spent at the East Bali Poverty Project.  

The knowledge that was gained will be very beneficial for the 
villages BFT helps, specifically the nutritional information and 
some ideas for income generation.  Many thanks to the East Bali 
Poverty Project Team for their willingness to share information, 
Give2Asia for its financial support and to Cherrell Picton for 
making the introductions that made it possible.  

Australia 
28% 

Corporate 
34% 

France 
2% 

Germany 
7% 

Individuals 
14% 

Norway 
1% 

Singapore 
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UK 
3% 

USA 
8% 

BFT Donations  

1 Jan - 31 Dec 2015 
(Total US$131,092 ) 

Note: Amounts shown by country are from 

official 
support organisations 

Financial Summary for 2015 
We continued to improve our ability to capture and report on 
the details of our financial performance.  The graphs here 
summarize where our funding came from and how it was 
spent.  We are working to have the results audited before 
sending out official accounts.  Of concern, as shown in the 
graphs, is that our programs cost US$20,000 more to operate 
than our fundraising provided in 2015.  The strong US dollar is 

a big factor in this prob-
lem for BFT and all of 
Cambodia.  It will be nec-
essary to raise more funds 
in 2016 or else we will 
need to reduce the scope 
of some of our projects.  
We will work with our 
existing supporters to help 
us through this issue and 
continue to raise aware-
ness of our work as we 
seek to attract new sup-
porters.  It was great news 
to learn that our support 
organizations in Australia 
and the US received tax 
deductible status which 
we hope will assist in 
getting more support. 



As well as our International BFT Friends: 
 

BFT Friends from Australia, America, Germany, Singapore, 
Norway, England, Denmark, France & Dubai 

 

… and also here in Cambodia: 
The River Garden  

The many local hotels that host BFT Donation Boxes 

Special thanks to our valued local private sectors, local 

and International volunteers and individual supporters 

from around the globe. 

 

It is that time of the year again and how quickly the year has flown by! We would like to take this opportunity to thank every single 
person that has helped us at BFT over the past six months, we truly appreciate all the help and support as we strive to empower 
the marginalized people of Cambodia. It is truly humbling to see the level of support from all around the world.  From everyone at 
BFT, we wish you a year filled with love, friendship, and prosperity.   

THANK YOU!  
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A Big Thanks to Our Volunteers 

We give special recognition to the wonderful volunteers that gave so much of themselves throughout 2015.  We were so lucky to 
have many groups join us as can be seen from some of the articles in this newsletter.  Teams from Lions Club, Rotary, Project 
Helping Hands, Galston Primary School, medical schools in Singapore and others worked to improve the lives of poor Cambodian 
people, especially children.  In addition to the groups that joined to support our work, many individuals provided great help as 
well including Adnan Bilgrami, Maria Bonny, Dianne Brown, Rebeca Cabello, Ellie Davidson, Leyanis Diaz Gril, Alon Diner, Linda 
Doyle, Sue Ferguson, Mariana Forro, Emily Freeman, Lauren Garrity, Annabel Griffiths, Gerry Groia, John Hayward, Katrina Hay-
ward, Jiehao Huang, Archie Hughes, Alexa Iiedke, Crysta Iv, Kaywan Khan, Shyaan Khan, Natasha Krol, Kornelia Kuemmel, 
Stephane Leroux, Charlottie Lim, Chih-Huan Lu, Tiago Magalhães, Rosalie Martel, Michelle Menezes, Filipe Miguéis, Andrea Mira-
bal, Susan Myers, Imana Omerdic, Annie Or, Reumert Rannveig, Robyn Spear, Dorien Vliegen, Liz Vincent, Laura Willen, Chad Wil-
liams, Rebecca Williams, Hugh Wilson and Martin Wilson.  Special thanks to Gerry Groia who left us in September after doing so 
much for BFT over the 9 months he was with us. We apologize to anyone we may have missed but our systems for recording this 
information are still being developed and improved.  

Support from the Megan family and chil-

dren of Renaissance College 

Children at Renaissance College in Hong Kong 
continued their support of BFT by donating used 
toys that were sold to raise funds. Maggie and 
Kelly Megan asked their classmates to donate 
just one toy each. The response was overwhelm-
ing. A lot of children donated many of their toys, 
while one family arrived at Megan’s house with a 
car full, The toys were sold at the garage sale. 
The Megan family as well as their friends, the 
Chan Family, manned a table for around 6 hours 
on a hot June day and raised about $700 USD.  
Children and teachers also donated an additional 
US$1,065.  Donations paid for school supplies for 
children in poor rural schools.  

Galston Primary School 

We would like to say thank you to 
the Galston Primary School for 
their continued support and be-
lieving that education,  plays such 
a pivotal role in the development 
of a child’s life. The teachers and 
students have continued to raise 
funds for BFT for 3 years now and 
their support is greatly appreciat-
ed.   

 

 

 

BFT is proud to have been awarded the right to use the Give2Asia Badge as a 
Network Member for 2016.  This shows that BFT has passed the rigorous Due 
Diligence process Give2Asia applies when it assesses charities for the work they 
do and the way in which they do that work.  This can give all donors comfort that 
their money is used effectively for the good of the poor people of Cambodia. 


